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Teach a child how they should live and they will remember it all their life. Proverbs 22:6
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Google Classroom
From now on we will not be loading work onto Showbie; as a Trust we have adopted Google Classroom as an
online platform. All of your child's work will be uploaded onto Google Classroom. Eventually this will enable us
to teach/chat to the children remotely but in the meantime it is an easy way for us to upload and share work
with the children. Hopefully once you and your child have logged on and used it a few times it will become
straight forward. They are able to upload pictures of work and click to say they have completed their work. We
are able to comment on the piece of work and give feedback and next steps. On Google Classroom, the
“Stream” page is a place where the children can “chat” to each other and the adults in the class- it is important
that the children know that everyone can see what is posted and that they must only post things that they
would be happy sharing/saying in school. The stream is a good opportunity for the children to be social with
each other and even play word games. If they wish to post a comment that only the adults in the class can see
then there is a place for this in each assignment area. If you have any problems please let us know.
Pictures from our Google Meet reading below.

Poldhu Class
Thank you to Taigan for sharing his home learning with us.
He has been working hard reading and has scored full marks on his Map 7 Quiz on Reading
Eggs. Well done Taigan you should feel delighted.

Well done to Saskia who has been showing us her home learning on Showbie.
She has scored full marks in her last two spelling tests and has been busy using her maths skills during
baking tasks at home.
Spellings: Well done to Nella for getting 4/5 on her first spelling test in school and for all children in
Poldhu class for fantastic effort with their spellings this week.

Polurrian Class
Well done to Adah, Aedan, Corin, James, Katie, Liam and
Lissa for being IXL stars in the past seven days!!
Keep up the good work.

Liam has been creating a fact file about the wives
of Henry VIII.

James has been practising the column
addition method; he used the expanded
method when the questions got tricky!

Diary Dates
July 22nd - July 23rd - INSET Day
24th July - 2nd September - Summer Holidays 3rd September - Return to school

This week's Stars of the Week...
Well another week where the children of Cury have not made our decision easy. So many children have been busy
uploading learning to Google Classroom/Tapestry and sharing their work. We have been truly impressed- please keep it
up.
Poldhu Stars of the WeekLyla-May is star home learner this week.
Lyla has uploaded a selection of the maths work this week onto Showbie including learning about odd and even
number, making a graph and finding missing numbers. She has also showed us a lovely piece of creative work making a
delicate button bead doll key ring. Best of all was her lovely voice note saying hello to us. Thank you for keeping in
touch this week.
You should be a PRIDEASAURUS
Carly for an improved effort with her spellings this week and for being kind and thoughtful towards her friends.
Polurrian Stars of the WeekPolurrian School Learner – Lissa. She has taken to Google Classroom like a duck to water! Uploading pictures of work
and completing lots of set tasks. She has joined class discussions, replied to next steps and worked hard on IXL. A
fantastic Ithinkasaur and Exploreosaur.
School Learner Star – Katie for 10/10 for spelling test, moved to 66 Club and has worked hard on all tasks this week.
Amazing. Diplofocus and Have-a-go-odon.

